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self to tlie ruled, instead of forcing 
the ruled to adopt his model;, that, m 
the Bible words, lie lias become all 
things to all men.

The result is the contentment of the 
ruled, as seen at this time of crisis. 
All parts of the Empire want to help 
to give service in men or money pr. 
kind. .Here is an extract from an ad
dress from the turbulent Somali tribes 
of the north-east of Africa: “Humbly 
/we ask, why should not the Somali 
fight for Britain also. We beg the 
Government to allow our warriors to 
show their loyalty, in former days 
the Somali tribes made war against 
each other. Even now it is so; it is 
our custom. Yet with the Govern
ment against the Germans, we are as 
one—ourselves, our warriors, our 
children. By God it is so.” Indian 
prices give in princely fashion, and, 
moreover, come themselves'^to fight. 
Every colony and protectorate in the 
Empire sends men or money or their 
special produce. The words of Psalm 
lxxii. would apply to what is happen
ing in the British Empire: “The 
kings of Tarskish and of the isles 
shall bring presents.” That Psalm 
begins, “Give the «king thy judgments, 
O God, and thy righteousness unto the 
king’s son. He shall judge thy people 
with righteousness, and thy poor with 
judgment.” The refrain of it is the 
blessing and the contentment which 
comes from doing justice, and His 
Majesty King George stands in the 
world as the embodiment of British 
fair dealing. If he says the rod of 
Empire, it is not a rod of iron: rather . 
it is as Aaron’s rod, which budded 
and blossomed with fruitfulness.
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WHAT IS THE BHITISH EMPIRE?I*
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INNOTICE!I X
What is.’ ttifs Empire? What are its knowing nothing as yet of tiouses of 

main features? Wherein does this Commons except by hearsay.
British’Empire differ, if it does differ. yyHO ARE IN THE TRENCHES! 
from <*her^*r« or prosit?j „„ to &,ndere;
In Gray s Elegy in a Country Church-' ztQnov4i.„„ , ,, _Yard” is thè line ’* anad,an8’ including French-Can ad i-
-u a .h .i D' , „ 1-, . ... ans’ an(* East Indians of various races
Hands that the Rod of Empire might

have sway’d.”
Empire, as Empires have Come down
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are fighting in our ranks. Go to the 
Dardanelles:EXPERIENCED Woodsmen 

® wanted for lumber 
woods at Badger.

SHOWROOM «^6 «^6East Indians again. 
Australians, New Zealanders, include 

to us in history, ordinarily implies a'ing colored Maoris, 
large territory, consisting of more orj soldiers, 
less continuous and adjoining pro-!

are among our
Hats, Wool Caps, Plush Caps, Ribbons (Patriotic), 
Frillings, Neckwear of various kinds, Ladies’ Under
wear (Stanfield’s and Fleece Lined).

The Empire Ik an Empire of all
vinces, made subject by conquest,j sorts and conditions of lands and of 
ruled by military despotism, admiq- peoples: Its hall-mark is diversity, 
istered on more or less uniform! Do you want uniformity?
*‘neB- I »You must go to Germany: it is

-

------also-------
LADIES’ FUR COLLARS, MUFFS and FUR SETS.

All Reduced.

I The Rod of Empire is over it all. made in Germany. 
Such were the Empires of-the past,1A N. D. Co Do you want diversity? 
which ran their course, of Persia, oi1 Go to the British Empire: it grows 
Alexander the Great, of Rome. Such there of itself. The British Empire is 
in our day is the Russian Empire, like a great jigsaw puzzle, in which 
How stands the British Empire when ; new pieces are constantly being in- 
compared with them? It seems to meiserted. ... The pieces are of all size, 
to stand alone among Empires in fouri shapes and colors; but they fit in 
respects in its surpassing size, in be- somehow7, and make an intelligible 
iug the Empire of an island, in the whole—ONE LARGE MAP OF LIB- 
diversity of the elements of which EKTY.
it is composed, in the fact that it rests! The fourth characteristic, which 
uponz a democratic basis—that it is makes the British Empire unlike any 
not the creation of a government, or : other Empire, is that it. is an Em- 
a ruler, but the result of the growth pire on a democratic basis. The

proof of this is two-fold—first, the

-
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Jof a people. .

:1
The British Empire includes nearly diversity of which I have spoken; and 

one quarter of the land surface of the secondly, the contentment of its 
globe. It is about seven times as members, which is due to the lib- 
large as the old Roman Empire in its erty that democracy implies or ough: 
greatest extent. About one quarter of t0 imply despotism and uniformity go 
this enormous area has been acquired im^d in hand; the latest instance it- 
within the'last forty years. In other the ca8e of Germany. Uniformity, as 
words, in the most democratic times !1 have said. is made in Germany, and 
the Empire has grown faster than j Germany was made by and made inti

a military despotism. The despot 
, sets himself to remake man, in hi 
own image, and men do not love be 

| ing remade, as if they were so man} 
used-up golf balls. The present wat

THE EMPIRE OF AN ISLAND.
This island, then, alone among 

islands in all the world and in all 
history, hgs evolved a unique type of 
Empire, standing alone in its size, its 
dispersion, its numberless diversit
ies, its democratic basis.

How has this curious phenomenon 
come into being? Topsy, in “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin,” says of herself. “Specs 
I growd.” That is the only account 
to be given of this British Empire. It 
is not, as I have said, tne creation of 
some great ruler, not the creation of 
a succession of governments carrying 
out definitely and continuously a pol
icy of adding house to house and field 
to field, year in and year out. It is 
the creation of, or rather the incarna
tion of a people. It is the result of 
growth.

Professor Seeley used the memor
able-sentence that Great Britain ac
quired an Empire in a fit of uncon
sciousness. He meant—and it is the 
plain truth—that the British never 
set out, as the Germans have lately 
set out, wide awake and long prepar
ed, with the express object of con- 
luering the world. It was not. the 
line of a business-like people. - Con
quering is magnificent, but as a rule 
t is not business. They did what they 
have done without definitely intend
ing to do it—half unconsciously. They 
lid it over and over again, not at the 
dictation of their Government, but 
against the wishes of their Govern
ment. The Government has more 
often been reluctant to add provinces 
to the Empire than anxious to take 
them. There are many instances of 
the British Government refusing to 
take offers made to them by the 
natives of countries who asked for 
British rule and protection. They re
fused such offers from the natives of 
Vew Zealand and Fiji,but were forced 
to intervene eventually. In 1877, the 
Sultan of Zanzibar offered to the Bri
tish the whole of the coastline of 
Central East Africa; the offer was 
not accepted, and the result of the re
fusal was that the Germans came in
to a large part of East Africa. In 
1883 Queensland annexted that part 
of New Guinea which did not belong 
to the Dutch. The British Govern
ment refused/ to endorse the act and 
the Germans again came in. The 
path of the British Government round 
the world has been strewn with lost 
opportunities and rejected addresses. 
The Empire is largely a case where 
greatness has been thrust upon us.

WHAT IS THE USE OF THE 
BRITISH EMPIRE?

1
BRITISH

THE POWER OF PROTECTION
i
♦FERRO

ENGINES
♦
♦! \iever before.

\It is the Empire of an Island. I
know no other instance in the his- : Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 

PROTECTION from High Prices
♦

tory of any appreciable Empire be
ing acquired by an island; hut those
who come after will probably And a ia in tr*fc » C0,,te8t '>et*cen

! principle of uniformity for whicl
! Germany stands, and the principle o:

:the ♦
♦parallel in Japan. Many7 results havej 

flowed from the island home, thé; 
island u»:eus; I note _ _
Island is a land with clear-cut. sharply i Brlt‘ah atalld- VnUormit, Is a mo.»
defined boundaries. A growing peo-i |l0werful weapon of oltence; l! 
pie in an island are not like a grow-! meana dri11' "*"***»' obedience

to one will, carrying ,out one plan'
it pru^Hces as we see in Germany, 
the maximum of efficiency and is cou- 

I sistent with intense patriotism.
BUT IT DOES NOT MEAN FREE- 

DOM. Diversity has many and pat- 
| ent weaknesses, but it embodies the 
j life-giving spirit of liberty. The div- 

fersity of the British Empire meant

♦
practice of diversity for which theAntwo. ♦

♦We have made special arrangements to 
import New FERRO Kerosene Engines or 
any other Model FERRO Engine direct and 
will nov^ offer special prices, cost* insurance 
and freight with all fittings necessary.

T\ ♦I
ing people on a continent; they can-: 
not satisfy their growing pains by; 
simply stepping over the line, remov-i 
ing their neighbor’s landmark, and! 
annexing an Alsace and 
What they can do is to go oVer the 
seas to where lands are emptiest or' 
penetration into them most easy for1 

comparatively few new-comers! 
who can be borne In ships. That hi<hat diffeTent pe0I>les have been al 
wh«t this Island people Imre been lmv<>d t0 develop each al0“S lta 0W1- 
dolng for three centuries past. ' have not all been

t

♦
♦ÏLorraine. ♦Jyi

3 H.F*. $ 95.00 
125.00 
145-00 
180.00

♦
♦the
♦4 ee

♦PROTECTION 
Have It !

5 1-2 ” :! melted down and recast in one mould
Hence there is nothing continuous! „This is a great and a novel experi

ment in Empire, for Empire through 
the ages has meant imposing the wil 
of one ruler or people on other peo- 

: pies, and it has usually been imposed 
I iu one and the same way. Diversity 

■1 means that the ruler—whether the 
! man or the people—has adapted him*

ft about the British Empire. The Dom
inions, Colonies and Protectorates are! 
scattered-in rich profusion in every! 
continent and on all the seas. Canada!

♦
♦
♦a
♦We can offer large sizes of any model. 

We have these engines in stock and also 
have a full stock of repair parts.

We deal direct and can therefore give 
lower prices.

Also GRAY, FULTON and MEITZ & 
WEISS Engines.

The British Clothing Co., Ltd., ♦runs up into the Arctic Ocean. The 
equator runs through British 
Africa, it passes close to the British 
port of Singapore, it traverses the: 
British

♦East ♦
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
♦
♦

i ♦Protectorate of the Gilbert1
jmd Ellice Islands in the Pacific., Far! 2 __ * TiTT%Tmrmn 1 
away in the Southern Ocean are the $ ■ BEAR HUNTERS 3
Falkland Islands, roughly in the lati- 
tude of the Straits of Magellan.

Tlie second result of the island

♦

....____ ___ .a.

i THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE ENDALL the talk is now war, hosts 
are gathered from afar;#

home is that toe islanders* instincts . . , ,
took them I. the beginnings of Em- every m1,hers=on you meet C5at" 
Hires to Man (to, peninsulas and eonat- ,^rS’DaS.\e wa,k® *e stree7> how 
Une». Like to like: the sen-going^ihe„ Br‘t,sh ,or }h* French (under 
race for long continued, like Asher, on l°^re®) seized. a trench. Every 
the seashore. Only by slow degrees!brave youn8 man h<*es
they expanded into the continental: *omf day t0 'ead !he„van on,a 8»r> 
hinterlands. The Spanirds overran ^tie-ground, baffled foemen 
a continent in a wave of conquest. stre,wn ,around- Still, m sptte of 
The British might be traced rouud i war ? a>r,n's' wark UP"
the word from one island on pento-l ™ the'.r farms: whe*ls of 
sola to another. They made an Em-1 ,nerce,in t ldl! groove somehow

must be made to move. Winter s
: coming, don’t forget, the streets 

In such a great space as is con- ire getting mighty wet: you must 
tained in the British Empire the lands SQ0tl begin to çhoose just what 
and people must necessarily be wide,! brand of rubber shoes you will for 
ly different from one another. Ajthat season buy for your wife* 
showman of the Empire could l>ro-|yQur gjr-j, your boy. Sometimes 
duce from it samples of almost every you wiy buy a shoe which will 
conceivable climate, color, product, wear a week pr two, then you find 
race, language, religion, law and con- thc heels and soles quickly fill with 
stitution. Take two of the great pro- jagged holes. Spmei may cost 
vinces pf the Empire, Canada and $1.10. which will wear some days, 
India, and contrast them. Canada a
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Job’s Stores Limited.If I am asked the question, What 
is the use of the British Empire? in

*■a: *
#the sense of what do we get from it, I 

from
»

the fact thatanswer—apart
Britishers ar< largely -fed and clothed , 
by it, apart from the fact that they j 
are earning money every day by it—if

>

•ISTBIBUTOBSand then, in thfmigh Wl and *6 
northern.country, running up ^itq the through toe you will find the water 
Arctic regions,wtth a corregpqndingly go: coughs and colds with speed 
cold winter çlimate; India a tropicaljwill follow—ypur cheeks become 
luud in the centre of the earth. Can- , both pale and hollow. Here’s ad- 
ada, the size of Europe, nearly double vice we give you, friend: your rqb- 
the size of In4ia, with a population troubles you cap end—in any 
of about eight miliions-much the part of Newfoundland you can 
same population as Belgium had be- buy the old Bear Brgpd. On the 
tore the war: the whole population sfilc of every pair ÿoü’ll find 
white, except for a few North Ameri- stamped the jppjftf Bear. The Bfflf 
tar. Indians and Esquimaux, all or 
nearly all Christians, the very large 
majority speaking English or.French:
India, half the size of Canada, its 
population numbering 
nearly forty times the population of 
Canada, nearly all colored, in reli
gion mainly Hindus, Mohammedans 
or Buddhists, speaking some 147 dis- way. 
tinct languages. Canada a self-gov- ;
erning dominion, with such parlia-l Henry B. F. Macfarland’s idea of 
mentary institutions as we hpve at keeping war ip the Slble is sound 
home: India either under direct Dri- enough, if he eoul4_ only persug^ 
tish rule or protected native rnlei*b!the fighters to do it.

♦ #

there was no British Empire, Great 
Britain wrould not be safe; the work
ing men of Great Britain would not 
bp safe, democracy would be in dan
ger^ If there was no Britsh Empire, 
it would be a different Britain alto
gether—a smaller Britain, a poorer 
Britain; a weaker Britain, a Britain 
living on sufferance even for its daily 
bread. Present-day Britain and 
present-day Britishers are the out
come of the Empire, and without the 
Empire you must seek another type

§
3NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERSÙ

A LL SUBSCRIBERS for the Daily and Week- 
^ ly issues of THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE 
will please observe that after JANUARY 1st, 
1916, their names will be removed from the list of 
subscribers and the paper discontinued unless 
their subscriptions have been renewed by the end 
of this year. No subscription for less than six 
months will be accepted. The subscription for 
the Daily paper is at the fate of $2 per year and 
the Weekly 50 cents per year.
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means money saved to you, an4 
likewise ’tis a stylish shoe. No 
more we’ll say, my dear qjid chap, 
but add the proverb: “Verbum 

315,000,000, &ap.”—novl2,tf

f

- oi country and another kind pf race. 
This

'■■U ru»-------
Many a fellow is a star because he

T> ' * j system—call it Empire or 
whatever name you like—the demo-C01WPANY stuck to the dipper and the milky■■

EUS i i cracy of Great Britain have inherited. 
The pien of the Empire have in their 
power to make or to mar. They can 
scrap the Empire, if they will; but In 
doing so, they will scrap theij own 
democracy.
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Roy Needs
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